
Villa Nat'Han - Martinique - Trois-Ilets

From 120.0 € / night - 2 bedroom(s) - 2 bathroom(s)



Galerie photos / Photo gallery



Votre location / Your rental

Discover a charming retreat nestled in the heart of Trois Ilets, Martinique's vibrant Caribbean region. Just a 25-minute drive
from the airport, this modern villa promises both convenience and tranquility. With the picturesque Anse Mitan beach a mere
4.1 km away, indulge in the bliss of warm sands and crystal-clear waters. Parking is a breeze, whether adjacent to the villa
or within its secure confines, complete with an electric gate for added peace of mind. Tailored for families and couples alike,
our villa provides a comfortable sanctuary amidst this tropical paradise.

Inside, enjoy a contemporary layout designed for unforgettable vacations. Accommodating up to 4 guests, our single-story
villa boasts 2 air-conditioned bedrooms, ensuring restful nights. The luminous living space seamlessly transitions to an
outdoor terrace, perfect for shared moments with loved ones. Meanwhile, the fully equipped kitchen beckons culinary
adventures, featuring modern amenities including a Nespresso machine, gas and electric stovetops, and a spacious
refrigerator.

Outside, a central terrace awaits, adorned with a charming carbet for alfresco dining experiences. Take a dip in the saltwater
pool, equipped with an alarm for safety, or unwind in the fenced garden enveloped in lush greenery. End your day with a
barbecue under the stars, making lasting memories in Martinique's idyllic setting.

Explore the vibrant surroundings of Les Trois Ilets, where endless activities and conveniences await. Discover local delights
at the markert and enjoy nearby bakeries, cheese shops, and markets, all within easy reach. For adventurers, cultural
enthusiasts, and nature lovers, the region abounds with captivating experiences. Immerse yourself in Martinique's rich
history at sites like the Savane des Esclaves, or embark on thrilling underwater escapades through scuba diving. Excursions
to observe dolphins in their natural habitat promise unforgettable encounters.

As the sun sets, unwind on nearby beaches like Anse Mitan and Pointe du Bout, offering breathtaking vistas and
opportunities for snorkeling. Indulge in authentic Creole cuisine at the array of restaurants dotting the coastline, each
offering a culinary journey accompanied by stunning Caribbean sunsets. Embark on an unforgettable getaway at Les Trois
Ilets, where every moment is infused with the magic of Martinique.
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Caractéristiques / Features

 58 m2 /  4 traveler(s) /  2 bedroom(s) /  2 bathroom(s)

Equipements / Equipment

 BBQ charcoal  Kettle  Lounge chairs  Air conditioner

 Freezer  Smoke detectors  Outdoor shower  Outdoor dining area

 Iron  Oven  Toaster  Garden

 Dishwasher  Household linen  Single-story accommodation Washing machine  Espresso machine  Microwave  Outdoor furniture  Free on-site parking  Swimming pool  Towels  Dining table  TV  Wine glasses  Sea view  Wifi  Vacuum cleaner  Filter coffee maker  Crib  Hair dryer  Beach towels  Barbecue  Parking



Localisation



Séphora

+596 596 10 60 55
martinique@villaveo.com


